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1& CO its

their value. The conductor ho. :rnin
TIIE FAIR FIGHT.
crew were arrested mid imprisoned, but
were released ties morning, it being as- Standing o the C.impctlt.ir The
rtained ih'it ihnv were ionin-piiand
N
Mouse (Vintulu. e.
that a man named Mo'h or Mo-- s owned
&
the goods and is supposed to have broken
Jan. 20. The New Yorkthe seal aud smuggled the goods into the ersWashington,
are evidently disposed to rush the
CAPITAL CHAT.
car.
world's fair project. Sen dor Hiscock,
who is chairman of the senate
WlMt'r'a iil:iU.
Wamiimjtun, Juii. z2. Tl.o president
committee, says that lie exSan Francim o, .Ian. HL'. Word comes
Iirh inu.k- llie fullouiiit; rjtmiiiiiiliotis (or
perts to bring in u bill within a week, or
llie interior ilepMrtlnwit : Ueri'ivtfrs of from Nevada City that over a loot of at
USTEW
the fur:
ten days, and that when
SI LVEBWARE,
CLOCKS,
WATCHES,
heavy snow fell there mixed with rain. once belorebest,
DIAMONDS,
public money, Henry F. I.itkc, tt
the
it
senate
shall
have
early
Colo. ; Malcolm I). Max, lel Norle, Over 200 laborers wvre busv shoveling
to oar wnrkuhnpe.
lieo. A. Alien, u;.!Hit snow from the roofs of public' und private consideration.
Colo. ; itidiuii
Dfte
Curry th lrffAt nl rtrh-t- tt
of
York
New
Friends
Store and Factory,
feel
rale representation mtdt
(hat
evidently
m
an
hour Ijemg paid in some
hmMiiigs, $1
HAHurtiueut uf gutidH to be
Northeast corner of the Pinna for liidmns of Colorado river agency
mond, Aiuerleeii Wtr)4(
of good..
secured
an
comtheir
they
advantageover
Few
had
oealers
instances.
Ariz na.
any potatoes,
Silverware, Clocknand
butter or eg.'S. and oilier provisions were petitors at the re.enl hearing before the loitml Ht anj point Id the
OONKHIMATIONH.
com in itti e, a id hey are pushing t. e mtltiwtfdt.
lone TIih
eal Goodi aUo
Natlr OpHlfit
Settini ml Watch Eeparin
All
some
lines.
low
on
was at a senate
business
iieoipltf.
foUntting nominations were conus
matter
rapidly as possible, with the n t ju
and
(.tandstill. Ttie superior court ami public view of
Ti on It i.laoe Id Santa t
Hrnt
:
firmed
all
the
benefit obtainable
getting
tu irrrtot variety. We
wud-a iue watua can i,
Kulwit Smalls, collector of customs, schools suspended.
from the prestige gained.
Beaufort, S. C
will
The
be
Mtjiltiy only nit tire work-u- ,
repaired properly.
light
and
X
STATEHOOD
I
A
S.
FOR
of
INI)
A.
land ollice, 0.
Itowen,
Register
very likely w ilh
and New York
ftnd Invite strangeri In
Vancover, W. T.
Kill tu Give the JiiUUn i rrllory
Full as the principal competitors, and there is
V.
of
Charles
Receiver
public moneys,
no lelu. g wliat the outcome may be.
OevflrntiiHiit
SANTA
A
Sadler, Luke View, Ore.
It may be a decision not to hold hiiv I' LACK AVE.,
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
New atetieo
Gov. Prince'H
Washington, Jan. 22. The movement fair at id! in '02. but to postpone it until
California, L. W. i'ee,
Ul)t.
Calistona; idnlio, K. E. Rupert, Ward-ne- to give the Indian territory a regular terri- "ifA. on account of the presidential election
torial government, with the ultimate re- and the
Oregon, H. D. Gray, Astoria.
general detraction ol
sult of admission and the rights and privi- the publicconsequent
INDUSTRIAL 1'KOOKKHS OF TIIK NEdHO.
mind ami (he short tune left
KINUH
OF
IN
ALL
DKAI.RII
of statehood, is the subject of some for
leges
;
preparation but it would seem now
I'hillip Joseph, of Atlanta, the colored comment here.
that the public mind is fully worked
to
man who was here during the lust session
which was introduced the
The
Jiaker
bill,
of demanding a fair in '02, and
of congress, working for a large appro- in the
is thus explained that pitch
house
yesterday,
it
would
to
have
lie
satisfied and the
cam er wpi'.-priation for a colored exposition, has by Mr. linker:
;T.. AKT PP.. M, M.
Lower Frisco Street, will sell, all of this coming week, at
fair ordered.
given up the idea. He is here noivfor
"These Indians are ready and anxious
be
in
It
stated
a
may
that
the purpose of having a section incorpor to become full
general way
citizens of the people feel that New York
would be t lie
ated in tlio world s fair bill recognizing United States. fledged
The five tribes are now most
representative
place from an interthe negro and devoting a section i.f the
each
tribe
councils,
by
having national
lor the fair; that
exhibition to show the industrial advance- governed
also its governor and enacting its own national pride, would favor
ment of tlmf race. He said such an ex laws.
Washington,
MANUFACTURERS OF
into
are
this
give
ready
Their entire stock, damaged by Hre, at prices from
They
up
and that it is held that, while so many
hibit would surprise the people of the
confide their interests to
and
dependence
foreigners might not be attracted to Chiworld, as the inventive genius of the ne- a
the
10 to 40 PER CENT OF COST.
by
governor
appointed
president,
cago or St. Louis, those who would come
gro ami his workmanship are amazingly
s
accepting also such judges and other
would see more of the country than if held
iindereotimated.
as he may choose.
at either New York or
The A great stock of Clothing, Dry Go. ds, Groceries, Roots and Shoes
REDl't'TION OF TIIK BUKPIA'S.
"The matter has been very carefully south is divided betweenWashington.
and Hardware. Great opportunity for our patrons.
and
Washington
and the
The heavy purchase of bonds during tiie considered and the Indians fully appre- M. Louis, wnh a large
preponderance
ciate the steps that they are making. favorable to Washington.
past week, amounting to nearly
resulted iu a reduction of the availa- They are ready to allot their lands in and Baltimore incline to Philadelphia
Washington.
ble treasury surplus to about $gi),0ini,0uU severalty and sell the surplus to the gov- The west
favors Chicago. New
The secretary has, therefore, decided to ernment with the understanding that all Knglan isgenerally
divided. New York and Washsuspend the purchase of 4 per cent bonds treaty rights are to be sacredly preserved. ington have many friends in idl sections.
This feeling is comparatively of recent
until lurtlier notice.
The speaker yesterday appointed ihc
IM.
date, hut 1 am given to understand that world's fair committee as follows:
RIGHTS OF MARRIED WOMEN.
Chandkalkks nr
it is now wide spread among the Indians.
dler, of Mnssa.
Sec. Noble has decided that a married
llitt, of Illinois;
do not want to be any longer sub- Bowden, of
They
Virginia; Belden, of Newwoman can make timber land entries, or
Native IVIauuravtarers of aud Dealers Jti
ject to the designs of scheming politicians. York; Frank, of
Wilson, of
purchase such lands in the states of C'ali- - They have every qualification necessary West
Virginia, and Flower, of New York.
lornia, Oregon, JNevaoa ana vtanungton, to become citizens of a state. They have
ot
On
the location
die lair the comn.it-te- e
provided it is conclusively shown that
at Tallcquah and Muskokee, and
stands as follows: For Chicago, llitt
the entry is made for her ow n use and colleges
the averago intelligence is equal to the and
Springer ; for St. l.oni-i- , Hutch and
benefit, and not for the benefit of herself average
throughout the United States, Frank; for New York, Belden ami Flowand husband jointly.
a
deal
some
being
great
higher than in
er for Washington, Bowden and Wilson.
AND MOULDINGS.
sections that I muht name.
The chairman is satisfactory to all the
Gold Kug and Silver.
150of
llie
the
is
population
territory
Carry a general Mock and a great variety of all other
parties, as he is" the one that
Washington, Jan. 22. Senator 8her- - 000. Tuis
We carry the Largest ami Itt-s- t Assortment of Furniture in
includes the Indians in the contending
is not committed to the interests of any
inan yesteiday introduced a bill to pro- western part of the
goods pertaining to our line. Strangers are cordially ,
but
as
well,
the Territory.
territory
circubank
for
nutional
a
particular
vide
city.
permanent
then these Indians would make good citi
inrfted to call and examine goods and the process of
lation. A copv of the measure will be in- - zens. I have traveled
whole
the
Manufacture.
through
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. AUo the lowe.t, an we bur for eaati dlroM
Foritliiic Alirad.
traduced in the house by Mr. Horsey,
the rautorjr. OixkIh nold on ea
territory and speak from actual knowledge.
iaymeuu. Call and re cnnvluoed.
charman of the committee on banking The
Chicago, Jan. 22. A special from New
is a fair and beautiful one.
country
SANTA FE, N. M and
Store and Factory South side of Plaza,
currency. The bill, which was pre- with good agricultural and mineral re York says there is rumor ou Willi street
pared by John J. Knox, president of the sources. It seems etrunge to think ol a w hich, consideri.ig the discussion of Sec.
National bank of the Republic, of
state in which the citizens are almost Wind. mi's silver proposition, occasions
Messrs. Zimhas, in its general features, already entirely Indians, but believe the gift of considerable comment.
been made public. It contemplates statehood can be conferred
merman and Forshay announced that
these
upon
K. H. OKI8WOLD
U. H. OAKTWKJOHT.
makinx not only government bonds, hut people with
they hud received advi. es from London
periect propriety and happy to
the died that the bank of England is
gold and silver bullion, a basis for a na- results.
circulation.
bank
about
to exercise its right, never hitherto
tional
"It w as at first thought that these thousNew provisions, w hich have been added ands of
to use silver to the extent of
Indians would have to be natur- asserted, of
to the bill since it was published, proits reserve, and to issue t
but this step well be unnecessary,
alized,
vide that any deficiency iu the proceeds
notes in silver against it. The dispatches
DEALEKS IN
for t hose w ho ow n proppossibly
except
of all the bonds, or coin, or bullion, or of
As soon as the fedeial form of gov- also said that the bank hail purchased
the "national bank safety fund," to pay erty.
is extended to the territory, ull if'!,0i 0,000 of silver bullion in expectation
ernment
circulating notes of insolvent banks, Hindi the tax paying Indians become, by of this action. The larger foreign firms
be made good out of the assets and indi- amendment
to the constitution, citizens in the street, w hile they declare they had
vidual liability of shareholders of such
of the United s'iiUo "tu evjry sense of llie received nothing continuing me riimoreil
action d' the bank of Fmgland, said that
national banks in preieience to' word.
w
any and all claims whatsoever, except
"A proposition to divide the territory such steps as by no means unlikely ;
of
the in half
on the contrary that there were many
the necessary costs and expenses
We are Manufacturer.' Agenta for the well known
and
a
south
line
north
has
by
receivership, that bonds held as security been discussed, but, it is said, did not reasons why such an issue would be
for circulating notes shall be withdrawn meet with favor."
advantageous to England.
within thirty days after they cease to
&
Threaten to CLote Down.
hear interest, and the amount received WINDOM'S SILVER SCI I KM K.
for the bonds deposited in gold ant' silver
Ri;.i)ixo, Ph., Jan. 22. Philadelphia
Read n
officials say that unlets
bullion as security in place of the bonds ; All the Real Friends of that Metal OpAlso agents in Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
posed to 111m l'lun.
that whenever the national bank safety
there is a decided improvement in the
fund created by the bill shall reach
Quest flour in the market.
colliery owned by the
Jan. 22. The publica- coal tra le asevery
well as Iho-- e owned by init shall" be invest I by the secre- tionWashington,
company,
of
bill
Sec.
has
Windom's
caused
a
CREAMERY
PK.VBODY
renowned
world
We keep in stock the
tary of the treasury in United States renewal of the talk on the silver ques- dividual operators, will close down. CTVer
of all (he collerics have already
bonds; and that if, upon the date of the tion, aud much discussion as to its
OF
MEXICO.
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
maturity of the 4 per cents, the total merits. It is needless to say that the shut dow n entirely. These employ about
S.O00 men. The ollicials say tlni. of the
amount of the fund invested in govern- real friends of silver are
Store.
Class Bakery in Connection with
A
opposed to the
ment bonds shall equal 5 per cent of the bill as it
but they may be com- 20,000 coal curs in service, 11,000, all
stands,
a
builneta
loe
and
ot the pnblia.
general
tullelu
banking
patronage
the
total circulation then outstanding,
loaded, are now lying along the comto accept it in the end.
tax upon the circulating notes may be re- pelled
lines.
pany's
of
the
L.
The
has
been
thinking
president
SPHQILBIRn. Pren,
(SIMMONS.
duced by the controller of the currency,
propriety of sending iu a message inupon the advice of the secretary of the dorsing the hill, but it is now understood
of 1 per cent
treasury, to
will not do so at present. The
that
and the interest upon the silver he
men especially object to the chiuse
to
shall
be
distributed
bonds
1858
thereafter
1890
the suspension of silver purthe national banks in proportion to their authorizing
chases at llie discretiou of the secretary.
outstanding circulation.
Mr. Conger, chairman of the Coinage
Many peculiar points make Ilood's
Long
superior to all other medicines.
committee, said that he would introduce
Too Much 8uow.
In
Peculiar
combination,
would
it
be
bill
but he
some
the
proportion
San Francisco, Jan. 22. Not in ten time before the thought
matter would come to the and preparation ot Ingredients,
years have storms given the Southern house. The committee had not discussed Ilood's Sarsaparllla possesses
Pacific as much trouble as at present.
and it was impossible to say what tlio full curative value of tlio
Seven trains are snowed up in the moun- it,
would be done by them. As for himself best known rcmcdlesr --So?
tains north and east of here. Railroad he
tlio vegctallo
klng-V- J
thought the bill was about right.
officials say a new rotary plow has done
Peculiar in its
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NSW MEXICAN OFFICE
At the meeting of the committee on
strength
so
snow
has
fallen
but
the
work,
Sarsplendid
coinage not a man who has introduced and economy
as
track
the
covered
that
it
again
"'0 only medsteadily
silver bills was there, though all were saparllla is
C
Hacha and Bnane tu anil from nil trnlnn.
Rnari and Care 'nr Horeee
soon as cleared. West bound trains on any
IllfOKTltK I NO JOHU1.II OF
whlcli can truly
invited to be present. Next Monday at icine
at Keaaiinehla Kataa.
Sole A Rents for ColnmiiiK, Ohl.i. Hnnj
the Central Pacific are at Lackee, Emi- 10 :3d o'clock w as
"
One
be
Hundred
Doses
for hearings, to be
set
9
vti&'jfsb
One
grant (iap, Blue Canon and Colfax. Be- indefinitely continued.
.Dollar." Medicines In
tween Blue Canon and Emigrant (lap
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
larger and smaller bottles
A subcommittee on coinage bills, conV
on the Sierra mountains the snow is ten
of Wickhain, Knapp aud Blaud,
require larger doses, and donot
sisting
hare remored tbelr
feet deep in places and badly drifted. was
produce as good results as Ilood's.
appointed.
Two Portland trains bound soutli arc at
Peculiar la its medicinal merits.
Amerleau Moury tn Mexico.
Hood's Sarsaparllla accomplishes cures liltli- Ashland, Ore. The snow at a few points
on the Siskiyou is thirty feet deep. The
Nkw York, Jan. 22. The Evening Sun erto unknown, anil lias won for Itself
railroad has hundrtds of men at work publishes a sensational article purporting the title of " The greatest blood
and hope to see trains moving again at an to give details of a gigantic counterfeiting purifier ever discovered."
business said to have been carried on by
to a Nw and Commodiom itaiid on
early day.
recunnrin Its "good name
certain citizens of Mexico. It states that home," tlicro is now
XJVnore
Mexican Smuggler..
of
have
the
individuals
within
Ilood's
these
sold In
past
Sarsaparllla
y
El Paso, Jan. 22. The town of Paso two years coined lfO,000,000 of our silver
Lowell, wheioT HVltismade,
Del Norte was considerably excited yesThe best ntock of Horses and Cnrriugrcs in the town. Hacks
across
and
after
them
of
than
all
dollars,
other blood
shipping
terday over a big smuggling case. M. G. tue border havedispose of them with a
in Its
aud Omnibiissca promptly furnished, day aud
Goss, agent and general yard master of profit to themselves of 28 cents on each purifiers.
plicnomc- record of sales
the Mexican Central road in that city, in dollar.
night, for tiains and private use.
abroad.r
other
preparation
passing a train that had been made up to
bas
nonu- attained
ever
such
A Cum Blockade.
go south discovered that the seal of a box
ity In so short a time,
car had been broken. He opened the
Jan. 22. Ten thousand cars
Ottawa,
door and found the ear loaded with rail- of Nebraska corn for the eastern Btates
xn& confidence among all classes
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
road ties and stowed away among and on have accumulated at Sault Ste Marie, and
A reople so steadfastly.
of the ties were twenty-fou- r
of
bales
also
top
are
trains
being
badly
Curried iu the Entire Southwest.
Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
cotton cloth, each bale contaiuing from fiassenger
are now being made to but be sure to
get the Peculiar Medicine,
ten to twelve bolts of the goods, the whole handle the corn proprly.
being worth upward of $2,000.
A ilreat Crlt c'n i.reak Down.
. He immediately
reported the discovery
Sold by all drugglsti.
Prepared oolr
to the Mexican customs authorities and
London, Jan. 22. John Kuskin, the by C. I. HOOD & CO., gUslxforga.
Apothecaries, Lowell, Km
the goods were seized and will be con- great leader in English critical literature,
San Francisco St, S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, H N.
IOO Doses One Dollar
of han become hopelessly insane.
fiscated, Mr. Goss receiving
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Jewelers
Filigree
MEXICO.
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quadro-centeimi-

jun-niwj-
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m
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The City Meat Market

Clu.-a-j-

V

I

Fit,

r;

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Km
.

abegold;

1111

t

FISCHER BREWING

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

olli-cer-

RAPID SALES

fii.UOU,-1)00-

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Wagner

BRO.

MOIMDRACON

Tremendous Sacrifice!

A

CO.

;

NO PROFITS

&.

Haffner,

FTJJSriTXJ'aFlErl
Queensware and

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Glassware.
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,
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TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

one-thir- d

Santa Fe. New Mexico.
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

Dew Drop

tad Canned Frail

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN.
Cashier

VegetaWes

The Second National Bank
NEW

one-thir-

Ojft.I'ITLL JPuirj UP

the

First

150,000

Crtitr

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Peculiar
J

S

.dom
CJr
rOCr'lIood'9

Established

'

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

ofr"

0

S

Genera

Merchandise

Livery

it0rnt

San Francisco Street.

S

r frccullar
Onal
Vtio

1

6AN FRANCISCO STREET,

and Feed Stables

r

W. N.

yl S

f

Hood's Sarsaparilla

SANTA

IF1!!!,

3STE"W

one-ha-

ti.ol.--

Irritated

Liindn

lf

MEXICO THE

"TIE

COMilZLXTGr COTTZLSTTIVy

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
S
1ST
ISTOXJO-SatlVlj
OK,H3

tlii.j roved and Unimproved)

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest.

WAKKAKTY

DEEDS

GIVES.

Write for Illustrated folders

giYinr IeII particulars
,

RIC GRANDE LAND COMPANY. LasCruces.

W.

Rfl

A
1

The Daily New Mexican

Tiik proposition to hrinn the nati'iiml
Hiiiinl and niPitia of the several slates
and the regular army into closer relatioti-shiis ineeliiifi wilti nmi'h favor ainont;
the ollicers of both oranizalions. li the
uiiliiia is to he of much practical service
it must be put into condition to
with the United States troops whenever necessary. Therefore closer association w ill benefit all around. Tiie National
Guard association of the United States is
to mtet in Washington early in February,
and among the objects to come before the
of tlie subject
meeting is the
of holding annual encampments of regular troops and militia and the procurement of a Biillicient appropriation from
the gfneral government f ;r that purpose.
Congress will also be urged to increase
the amount of the regular annual approI
3sf
fani
priation and to pass a bill for the increase
is
a
of
It
miliiia.
of the efficiency
the
pily the militia of this territory can
not be represented at the gathering of
national guardsmen in Washington. But
Its superior excellence proven m million of
this can not well be the case. Imcier ine liomeafor
more than a quarter of a century. H
toVemilie!-- : t. I'1"
la nturt hv Hie Cnited stales
Uoss administration the militia, as every- dorsed bv'
the deads of the Ureal fniversitiesas
str,inr,.vt. Purest, and most Healthful. I".
thing else of any public nature, was used the
1'iice's Cream Kakiiip i'owder does not contain
in
commander
chief, simply Ammonia. Lime, or Alum. Sold only In Cans.
by the then
PPICK BAKINU POWIlKK CO.Ml I.OUIf
and solely for personal and political rea.
CH1CAOO
NKWYOKK.
sons and became a laughing stock. There
and
w as no
organization, except on paper,
Talk I Cliean; It's yunllty that Sells.
colonel and majors galore were made by
the baker's dozen. It will take lots of
time and plenty of hard work to put the
militia of this territory upon the excellent
ami credi able footing it occupied undtr
Govs. Wallace and Sheldon.

PB0FESSI0NAL
ATTURNKYK

p

So NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

I'KKMn:

D'l
Bfx

tlO.UO Wm'kly per year.
f S.W)
per year
ffl months
l.MJ
5.00
months
1.00
3.00
Threw mouths
Three months
1.00
One month
Hally delivered hy carrier 25 centa per weoH.
Krite for NtanUlUK a'ivertlSbi-i'made known
application.
An ouuimuuK'Htlons Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
liidress not for publication but as an evidence
of Kood faith, and should he addressed to the
editor. Letters pertuutns to business annum
Nkw Mkxicas 1'riutnut Co.
be addressed to
Santa r'e, Sew Mexb'iv
cii
as Second Clans matter at the
Post Office.
danta
Is the oldest
.NKW Mkxican
imf inIbe
It iR sent to every I'ost
New Mexico.
Office in
e Territory and has a lame and Krow-icirculation kpiohr the Inti'lliiteut and
oeople of the southwest.

WKIOiKSDA Y, JANUARY
Do not forget, good
Mexico, that the coming legislature must
abolioli the fee system.

It looks as if (he editorial pnge of the
Optic of late tins been edited from Santa
Fe. It isprntiaUy jn-- t hi well.
The

artniiniMruiioii

of President

Harri-o-

u

is evidently friendly to silver. The
west appreciates llnsehttle altentiona.
PoRTfOAt came down promptly, if not

graceful?, and accepted the demands
of Great Britain. Promptness is always
commendable.
Pernicious inactivity : The methods
the board of county commissioners

of
of

Accorwnu to the latest advices the
blood thirs'V, painted Cocbiti warriors, and
l he
squaws that hid behind the hills, have
entered into a treaty of amity and comity
with the Rio Grande Colonizatiou & Irri
gation company, aud the classic pUius of
I'ena Blanca and the confines of the ancient fortress of Cocbiti resound no loiuer
with the tread of armed aud ferocious
warriors and the turmoil of war. Let il
lie recorded! We presume the i'ueblos
were paid for the righ' of way over their
grant. But now the questioH does arise
and it is a rather perplexing one and we
think one which indue course of lime
will trouble the bond ami stockholders
of the Kio Grande Colonization & Irrigation company away in far New England
and on the common in classic Boston, the
oik stion arises, where is that nice little
parcel of 1,400,000 acres of irrigable land
that tl;e aforesaid company claims to own
or has the chance of owning or something
else, the language of the prospectus being
rslher vague and uncertain, iu the Rio
Grande valley? Where is it, where, oh
w here ?

Santa Fe when anything of benefit to the
people comes before tlip'ii.

I

SoilRofour Di moi ralic friends object
to statehood for New Mexico; they also
object to alut every thing good and
beneficial for New Mexico.

r

of the Veil" painting
is to be sent abroad for the STUtiny and
and ju dgment of experts concerning its
genuineness as a production of Raphael.

The "Madonna

Senator Blaik ibinks thnt the exodus
of 4J.000 or 50,000 white men from the
southern
stales, judiciously selected,
should be the first move lor their country's
good.
.

Thr full text of Secret aiy Windoni's
silver bill before congnss was printed in
the New Mkxican yetttrday, the only pato
per in the southwest to present it its
readers.

There are two piofcssions that are not
full that of trained nurses and of well
trained servants. Both are always in

demand. Idle men and women have a
call to rise into usefulness from their low
The recognition of the Brazilian repubstate by following either occupation.
lic by the United States is unwarrantably
delayed. We should he the first nation
A reciprocity treaty wit.i Mexico has
to extend our sympathy and our formal
long been in demand, and it appears now welcome to the glorious family of repubthat it is likely to ma'erialize during the lics. It was well stated by Senator
local
present session of congress. Some
in an effective plea for Brazil in
to it may arise, but on thf Turpie,
last week, that we recognized
senate
the
whole it would lie a grand thing for the
the French republic in 1870 within three
outhwest.
da s after its declaration. And that was
uncerTul-oi- t
is vreat distreES in liussin among iu the midst of the turmoil ami
the agricultural classes. The minister ol tainly of war. Since the republic ol
finance remarks upon it in his report, and lirazil was declared there lias been time
al the same lime yields to the demand ol enou.h to plunge that great nation into
the war department to enpend 6.000,000 civil war. But beyond the" uprising of
rubles more the present year for uses of L'OO or 300 mercenary soldiers there has
lieeu no disturbance, not even in the
the government.
What
great and distant provinces.
In the scramble for slices of Africa, Eng- grander spectacle to the world at the
land has finally bullied poor little Portugal close of the lDth century than these two
into submission, but the day is not far continental nations, marching in the
distant when the lands of the dark conti- front ranks of the hosts of self governing
nent will bring Germany into th'i arena. freemen to the splendid achievements of
Then the monarchies will be given a the ruce in the Slih century.
chance to show their metal.
The senate debate on the treaty with
It is very probable, so we are informed, Russia developed decided opposition to
that the Democrals of tj rant and Dona the clause allowing extradition for politAna counties may coi.clude to run
ical odenses and conspiracy against tlm
Furioso Ross for member of the czar and his government. The ground of
council from that section. It is to be the objection was that a demand for ex
hoped that such will be the case. Whom tradition should only be allowed where
the gods would destroy they first make the legislation of the state which demands
mad.
it conforms to the principles adopted by
civilized nations. Political trials in Rusnot
can
Russias"
of
all
the
"czar
The
sia do not conform to these principles.
live in the same capital city with his It is not bv
jury, but by military tribunal.
brother, who has been banished from St. Germany and Austria only have conceded
Petersburg with all his family. For an to Russia what England even has Btoutly
emperor iu this peaceful age to set such refused, that plotting for constitutional
an example of fraternal hatred to his sub government Bhall be considered plotting
abjects is beyond dispute proof against
for murder. The American people will
solutism iu government being longer not do this. The treaty was referred back
wanted in the world.
to the committee.
s

Bom-bast-

the Rev. Lyman
D., as pastor of the Plymouth

The installation

MAX FKOHT,

of

HA WKINS,
CONWAY, I'OSKY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt atteutiou given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. F1SKK,
Hmmnv nd Counselor at lAW. P. O. BOX
N.
M., practices iu supreme and
"F," Sauta Ke,
Mil district
courts 01 Kew Mexico, opeuiai i
aud Spanish aud Mei
to
uiluiuK
wutiuu Kiveu
an laud Kraut litigation.

Restore
Speedily
liel r

uatual pertntaltl
nflie bowclM t
lotion, so vahcnttal to regularity

Sold Everywhere

WhatScott'sEmnlsionHasDone
Over 25 Pounds Cain in 10 Weeks
of a prominent Citizen
Experience
I H California Socikty
ias
Vice.
f--

Bupi'itK-sio-

C. R. BENNETT.
SOLO SY ALL DRUCCIS , 5.

THE PELTOH WATER WHEEL
Gives the highcHt erliriency of auy wheel
iu the world.

al Achievement
Tinlff.
in l e In All I'artaofthe

7011

Win I.I.
Good for any hcail above 20 led and adapted to
every variety ol Hemce
PEI.TIIN WATKK MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of oue up to 12 aud 16
norse power,
lucloned iu iron cases ami ready for pipe con
ticrtinii8.
tlneiiualed for all kiml of light runuing
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water requirea Dy any
power with mie-na- il
other, semi lor circulars. Auurctm

test

DKN1A1,

late
CoNCEKNiNO
Cleveland alleged reform administration,
the Denver Times plaintively siys :
Fri. N. Smith. Mr. Cleveland's re
ceiver of the Land oliice at Tucson, A.
m i.... i.o iV.mi Himrt ill the amount
of $2,700 due the government, and also
in. the sum of ll),000 belonging to ol
Thus are the hidden beauties
being
reform administration
,h. Ihib disclosed.
gradually

41

building.
too p.m. SAM

A KE

E. W. L'ENGLE. M. D., D. D. S,
aad a e
Devotes his entire atleutiou to the practice ol Improved Printing Maeklaery
Leiital Surgery, olln e hours lu to u ana t to i. temlre line or the lateat and aaaat beantl
(
lil
ttieimc.
Hotel apllul uuuuiug, raiave
Koolll
successor io lir. Jieuau.
f ul dealgne la Type. Cuta, ate.
D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer' Drug Store.
- U to 18, 8 to
OFFICE HOUK8.

A

QUIET

RKSORT

LEADING

r.

SPANISH

Vr.1.

ll. 8. Depnty Surveyor and D. 8. Deputy Mineral

locations made upon public lands. Famishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Meilcau
laud grants. Offices lu Kirschuer Block, second
lioor, Santa Fe, N. M.

CHECK BOOKS

DESIGNED BOOKS

and CCHTRACTOR

ARCHITECT

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!
I'lauaand Specification furnished oil ap
plication. iorreepouaioe lumnwu

santa Fp
re,

office,

Lower Frisco Street.

N

M

J. WELTMER
AND

BOOK, STATIONERY

GOLD

Mb

Warranty Deeds Given.
'

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant
"RATOTr,
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IP.

EUMSEY, Propr.

Santa Fe,

The

New Mexico
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San
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Job Printing

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
ANAItKMKNT.
HI KICIXY K1K8T CLASH.

PJBW

KKKHTK1I

AMI KIM KMRIIKII.
I IM'IIISTS' II KAKgr a HTCtil

Hotel Coacb and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL

HALL,

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Eii

BILLIARD

M"BXTOO

First Class in all its Appointments.

attention la reapeetrnllj called to
the large and complete Printing Depart
ment of the DAILY MEW MEXICAN,
which li bow prepared to de all kiada at

lour

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

ACCOMMODATIONS

TRRMHl
BAR

Co

PALACE " HOTEL

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

SHORT NOTICE.
LOW PRICES.

FINE WORK.
hoioe Wines, Liquors & Cigars

PROMPT EXECUTION

(t. W. MEYLERT Pr0Dr

(2.C0 to $3.00 per day.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

Billiard

and Pool Tables.

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

PAPER

Of

THE

TEHRITOBT.

!.

"..

-

0

For the irrigation of the prairies ami valleys between Raton uud iSpnnuer
of large irriffatiiitf canals have been btult, or
re in course of constnirtion, with water fur 7fi,000 acreH of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill he solil cheap ami cm the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400.000 acres of land for
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and aiialfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & B. F. railroad and the P., T. A Fori Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will sonn follow
Those wishing to view the anils can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1 till acres
or more of land.

one hundred miles

BLANK BOOKS,

AND SPECIALLY

DOUGHERTY,

For Stock Broken, Hlaes, Banks, Incar
anee Companlea, Beel Batata, Baitacw
Men, etc. Particular attention gWen to
DecerlpUvc Pamphlet of Mlalag Proper
tie. We make a apeelaltj f

Builder

ALHARUiJn

Manager.

in n nivolt
aftcrwnrift that any bonk can be learned
rem h)t
riimittkc, For Prospectus,
Tpnni mil 'lst imoni.'ilfi add reus
A. JiOISKTTKi ail7

Pll vnn,N.V

lrl.

,0V
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HEW

worm BlUI
watch In the world. l'rfKt
timekeeper. Wirraitted heavy,
isoliu oold minting cam.
uotn leuips ana genre ilin.
with tturke and caice of
"mauil value.
PKHSOMle
rctch totality can terure on
toacther with our large
valuable niteof
nueehol)
il
Thvee
'
well
m 'I
tha watch, are
ill the work von
nf et do U to ehnw what we send you to Him who call your
friendi and nelfflib.inend thoea about you iliatarwavi reiulta

0l

ree,
iatnpls.

free,

.iJMiiit rsnwMi),

Propr

DKALKK IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PRODUCE,

HAT, GRAIN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

Stock Certificates.

Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes received bv car load and
for sale at lowent market pricex. The fluent iloiiHeliold
Groceries, free delivery to mv Customers.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

VKKYTHINO

New, Neat,
Baal Hide of

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

First Class
the I laia.

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Bead of .vary deeerlpUea, aad
mall Job Printing exeeated with ear. aad
dlapateb. Eatlmate girea. Work Baled Keep
the
to order We
B1U

a,

Proprietor.

ii

f".

reliable merchant ofdaata
liai.

added largely
hi etooh of

t

FINEST STANDARD PAPER

Fnt-al- a

Cigar, guaranteed tn hn Pure Fnll

"n

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
P. HALL,, Secretary and Treasurer.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

GENTS'

Assayer & Chemist

FURNISHING GOODS
any article
do well
to oall on bun.

STONE BUILDING, CERUILLOS, N.

Ami ihoae In need of
In hla Hue would

ON SAN FRANCISCO

hand the gmnlne I,

I ROM AND HKAHM OA8TINOH, OKK. OOAI. A NU LUMBER OA Kg. BIIArT-IMPUL.LKVB, ORATE BARN, IIAIIItlT HKTAL. UOLDHMB
AND IKON FltONTS 'UK HIIILOIN08.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
n,.

cm

R.

Jtp9,tt

and rhuewa art repaid. We nny alt tiprcie, freight, ate. Aflei
vnn knn all. if vou wnuld like to o to wurk for ill. von cab
earn from m'-tto fOV per week ana upwarat, Addreea.

LOUIS TIMMER,

PROVISIONS,

Barber shoP

Prof. Loisette's

HNRT

'''"""""'XJA

FOB GKNTLSMKN,

and Morgan are tired
HDKSCKIPTION RATES:
of the negro iu the United states. We
1
II
. II 50,
S
are sorry for the able senators; but it is One
written among the stars that the negroes
are to stay in this country, and those
grave aud reverend seigneurs, butler and
Wyoming has about 100,000 inhabitants, Morgan, will be made still more tired by
number
cow putiug the number from the
them. Too had, this, but destiny is desuof, votes cast last election, mat is in
tiny, and even a couple of United Stales
vemlier, lt8S i and returns aoout ?dJ,uuu, senators hailing from the fovereign
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
New Mex
noO worth of taxable property.
states of South Carolina anil Alabama can
In spite of adulterated imitationB whiob mliB th
also
inhabitants,
results of the OrtKinnl, in spit o(
theury, and
ico has at least 100,000
not change the course of destiny.
the (troflssBt miHrepmsentatKins
by envious wnuld-ba
as
1888,
iu
and mBpitoof "bapp attempts trb"hini
November,
vote
titurs,
comp
the
taking
of the fruit or his Iafre,(nll of which demonstnite the
undoubted mippriority and popularity of liisteacbinR).
Old papers, clean aud whole, for wrap
basis; and returns this year about
Prof. L"iBetta'rirt of Haver Forgetting is recognized
in both HemiKphores as marking an Epoch in
worth of taxable property. Lei ping purposes.
Msniory Culture, li Ib Prospoctua (went poat free) gives
opinionsnf people in all parts of the globe who have
them both be admitted as ktates. No
fitiidird biH System by correspondence, showing
distinction should be shown.
the.t his Syati?ni h itwi only whiff, being studied, nn
COMFORTING.
GRATEFUL.

SALOON!

i

FRED. O. WRICHT,

tler

It is believed that a genuine painting Seasonable Temperance Drink.
of Raphael, "The Madonna of the Veil,'
bat been discovered. It is in New York.
CREEDMQOR CHOCOLATE
The tradition 'is that this picture was
painted by Raphael and preseuted to a A HOT DUINK.
TE.V CKNI'S
monastery iu Italy, from which it was
AT TUX
revolution.
French
the
itoleu during
There is no doubt that such a picture was 0REEDM00E
painted hy Raphael and lost. The age of
Uaadalupe St., near A..T.4 H.F. depot
this picture is unquestioned, aud its excellence also. It may have been painted
CER6ER." PrODrietOr
'
by a pupil of Raphael's, but the marks of
.
NOURISHING-AGREEABLE.
star's hand ar vary clear.
th

A

.
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WILLIAM WHITE,
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DENTIST

Office upsiairs iu
Office hours to 12 a.m.,

WheelCal.Co
Water
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t San frani
123 Main
121
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Boletio Popular!

Senators

L.oj

DEPARTMENT

SUKUbUNS.
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die benefits of the
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Dlt. W. G. RIOBLEY,

Freah Candles Specialty.
Tnhsnrn, Notion. Ktn.

M..l-rl-

oJ$&

D
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PHYSICIANS.

Fine Clgara,

More Thau

& Binding

L. ZABALLA, M. 1.
the
Faculty of Paris aud Madrid. Dlneases of low
a
Kye
specialty. Oliice, lielgado bulluiug,
ur r ririco street.
J. U. SLOAN, Al. U..
Physician and Sorghos.
K. H. L.ONOW11.L,. M. !.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avense,
the Komulo Martluei' nouse, lormeny uu- upled by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
arug store.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S

Mrei.n

Hi

'If

PK

Printing

Nevsjepot

W

Foot

P. W. CLANCY

J. H. KMAKBKL.

CATXON.

the

near

'

CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAKBEL
-ttmipva at Iaw and Holicltors in Cuanoery,
-- nohp. New Mexico,
practice in an iue
ourts in the Territory. One 01 tne nrm will do
Ke.
Mt all times in Sauta

J.

l

-

B.

lands

and

Valley

FOE SALE.

1886.

took a severe eold upon
lungs anddld
myehestand
not give it proper atten.
tion ; it developed Into bron
ehitis, and in the fall of the
same year I wag threatened with consumption,
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I eame to San Francisco. Soon after my arrival
(Commenced tak ing Seott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regularly three times a day.
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 155 to 180
pounds and over; the cough
meantime ceased.
I

t

Mountain

W. A. HAWKINS.

S. Q. POSEY.

T. P. CONWAY.

IMIW

Grentei--

-

HfcNKY L. WALDO,
attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
.ourts of the territory. Prompt attention given
o all business Intrusted to ins care.

uu tiiniuuut degree. Mini

The

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

Choice

KDWAKD L. UAKTLKTT.
OtHce over
Lawyer, Hnnta Ke, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Liter? Bad Feed Stable In connection
The Hiiet ltrnndf of Imported
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
case of noi'e to patrons of life
AND
decid
been
LIQUORS
has
nsurance companies
just
ed hy the United States court in Missis- Ce corn ed Hoffman Houte and Cream de la
a
(Jlub Kooma Attached,
sippi. All acts of authorized agents are Crenie cigars Specialty.
binding en the corporations they repre
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
C.
sent. Policies with conditions printed in Southwest Coiui r Plaza,
Santa Fe, N.
to
of
theni
small type ou the hack
ought
&
be carefully examined, says the court.
fYe construction giveu the wording of a
El
Jobbing and Mending; Fun. I tare
policy must be favorable to the assured
Meatly Uoue.
and more strictly against the assurer, for
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANOISCOSMECT.
conditions
of
the
by
many
the reason
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N. M.
which they seek toavoid theirobligations.
A

Abbott, U.
church and successor of Henry Ward
Beecher, occurred January 10. After two
or thiee years of trial as actiug pastor of
such a parish this voluntary settlement
of Dr. Abbott in permanent relations is
emphatic indorsement of his great ability
aud eminence in he ranks of the ministry.

Jew Mexican

Mexico.

mice in the Sana Bulldiug, Palace Avenue.
:ollections aud SearchuiK 'l itles a specialty.

Cathartic Properties.
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Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
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Faith of
Mexico,
raile center, saiiiturv. archepiseopal
tee, anil also the military headquarters.
It is the olilest seat of civil and religious
When
,'overiiment ou American soil.
Oahe.ti de Baca penetrated the valley of
the Kio Grande in li:W he found Santa
The hisKe a llouriBhiiii? 1'ueblo village.
tory of its tirst European settlement was
lost, with most of the early reconls of the
territory, by tho destruction of all the
irchives in 1DH0; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
apital and the center of commerce,
luthority and influence. In 1804 came
the lirat venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trailio over the
in its celebrity.
Santa lie world-wid- e
Ko, the city of tho Holy
St. iMiun.'iH, is tin: (.apital ol iNew

Santa
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freight and tinker, oilico under
all lnlor
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where and
ticket
nation relative to through freight
rateB will be cheerfully given and through tick
Free eleaut new chair cars to
eta gold.
Cuehara Junction. Through Pullman sleeper
between t'uublo, Leadville and ogdeu. 1'assen-gefor Denver take new hroad gauge Pullman
now go mci
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains
Ilertlis sc iired by
Comauche pass iudaviight.
telegraph. Connection made at Kspauola witn
hnrsday
1) it It. li. R. R. trams uorih, Tuesday,
Chas. Johnson. Hen, supt.
and Saturduy.
(Mineral

CLOSING! OF MAILS.
A. M.

Mail
Mail
Mail
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east
closing goingwest
closes going
east
from
arrives
arrives Irom west
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M.

4;1j.
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5:00
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7:;ii)
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FRATEKNAL ORDERS.

Is

pretty.

To me 'tis no matter,
Ba sha blonds or brunfftte,
So she leta me look at her."
An unhealthy woman Is rarely, if erm,
beautiful. The peculiar diseases to which sa
many of tho sex aro subject, are prullfio
cuue of pals sullow faces, blotched with
pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and emu-- ,
cikted forms. Women so niEictcd, can bo
cured by usinir Dr. Pierce's favorits
J'renoi'iption ; and with the restoration ol
health comes that beauty which, combined
with good quplltiesof head aud heart, makes
women angels of loveliness.
" mvorito rrescription
Is tho only medicine for,
WifllliHTEO. women, sold by druirpists,'
a
under
from thrl
sua ran toepositive,
manufacturers, that It. will (rive satisfaction.
In every case, or money will be refunded. It
Isaposiltre specific for all thoso painful disorders, ii'TRiiluritira and weakueases with which
so many women are afflicted.
Ccprrlght,

1S88,

by WonLD's Dis. Mid. AssH.

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vegetable I
Perfectly Harmless

UlfEQTJALED AS A LIVER PIXX.
Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to take,
One

Pellet a dose. Curat
tiny, Sugar-coate- d
Sick Headache, Bilious Hcadpche, Constipation, Indigestion, Illllour Attacks, and all derangements of the Stomach and Bowels
K oeutj a vial, by dru f gist.

jr., druggist.

cf New Mexico is considered the finest on

MONTEZUMA LOIX1K, No. 1, A. P. A A.
DISTANCES.
M. Meets ou the first Monday of each mom h.
0. F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
from Kansas City
distant
is
Fe
Santa
A.
R.
FK CHAPTER, No. I,
SANTA
from
Denver, dds nines -;
Meets on the second Monday of each 869 miles;
Masons.
M.
Davis,
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; trom aiduoio
FK COMMANDER Y, No. 1, querque, 80 nines; o--irom ueuuug, uum
nines ; irum
fourth Monday miles; irom r.i raso,
Knights Tomplar. Meets on the
o,
H.
P.
K.
rran-ciscKuhu,
L.
san
E.
mouth.
C;
Bartlett,
of each
Angeles, 1,032 miles; irom
1,281 miles.
"sANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
third
ELEVATIONS.
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets onV. the
M.
Monday of each month. Max. Frost,
1.
O. K.
O.
I'M
The base of the mouument. in Jie
EN1',
OKNTBNNIAL KNCAM
Max Frost,
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays.
grand plaza is, according to latest correct
0, P.; P H. hlnhn, scribe. No. !!, 1. O. O. t. ed measurements,
.oiy.o leei, auovc uic
PAKAOISB LODOIC,
toward
Meets everv Thursday evening. Chas. 0. Probst, level of the sea; Bald mountain,
N. G.: Jan. F. Newliall, Secretary.
the northfast and at the extreme norui-er- n
LOUGB. No. 8, 1. 0. O. '.
AZTI.AN
end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets every Friday nlsht. S. T. Reed, N. (.:
to
12,U(il feet above sea level; Lake Teak,
A. J. Griswold, secretary.
Meets
P.
of
K.
No.
2,
Santa Fe creek has
the
SANTA FK LODUK.
the
(where
right
first aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. BergerC. C.i its
source), is 12,045 feet high ;the divide
O. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
GK KM AN I A LODGE, No. ft. K. of 1. (Tesm pie road) 7,171; Agua Fna, 6,480;
James Hell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Kajaila,
fl. C; F. G. McFarlaud, K. of K. and S.
5,514; mouth of Santa F'e creek (north of
KKW MKXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
u each l'ena lUanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Hank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday
Old Placers,
month. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Deltlebach, (highest point), 10,608;
BCATHOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMKRICA. 6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 fe;t in height.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Alauacio
C. M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary;
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2Sft7, ;. 0. O. 0. 1'.
Thorn arn some fortv various points of
P.W.Moore,
third
aud
Thursdays.
first
Meets
Tatn 4wretRrv.
more or less historic interest in and about
ti n . Ul
ani.liEN LODGE. No. 8, A. O. U. w.
the ancient city :
w.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
The Adobe I'alace, north side of the
H
Harrouu. Master Workman; H. Liudheim,

SS?A

plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1680, the lirst governor and
at
captain general (so far as the data
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
The l'la.a Onate and. He Vargas made
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
this beautiful
triumphant inarches over other
in 1693.
the
in
one
1591,
the
Ixwer
oasis,
Ohurcu.
Methodist Episcopal
Erected in the
nf Snn Miiruel.
fas-toni.nrch
P.
U.
Rev.
St.
Fry,
rien Francisco
Kith century ; destroyed during the l"ueblo
residence next the church.
K.ev. rovnlntirm nf 1680: rebuilt bv order of
bt.
Grant
Chukch.
" in the
Prbsbytkoian
Clar- "The Marques de la I'euuela,
Geoiye G. Smith, Pastor, residence
year 1710.
endon Gardens.
Tho nhlPMt. dwelliner house in the
Church of the Hly Faith
San Miguel
Key. United States is located near
Upper Palace Avenue.
It was built before the Spanish
Edward W. Moany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- church.
ortTiiii
" mat
t
dence Cathedral St.
.1 - .! a .. ..11
waua uio
Tiie ancient catnearai
Congregation al Chukch. Near the ually
and inwtead a grand mod- crumbling
(Tnlvemity.
pm Htnne Riructiire in uuucuhb.
cathedral wa8 erected in 170L
riLi Vnrt Mnrcv was first recogmzei
LIFE REHEWEft
BE. PIERCE'S Hew Oaland used as a strategic military point by
vanioCHAjn ttULi wiir
thA l'npblo Imlians when they revolted
Electric Suape:u;ry, suar
anuwd the most powerfnt
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
for
Post the enemy after besieging the city
world.
the
in
Battery
tSf
i
.V.
nine days. The American army unner
tlroly Cures, without men
Kearney construcieu oiu run ' iuhjuy iu

"CAKLKTON POST. No. 3, G. A. R.. meets
at
first auc- third Wednesdays of each month,
their hall, south sideofjdie plja,

r,

(ftpm-copal-

-

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Points East.

ry

itABEL

And

SMei.r IMra

FK,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Slleli i t he elleet of the old I'aMii'ined
lolelit
fttllhnr moic urn! im te itno
A request for the payment of that little purgiu ivi", happily
and t u .,
Hove tei ' Sfnuoich llitteis
tliiue,
,s the wli.-me, pi a ant tile! furmor ellcetivc
poker obligation should be aute-datesuccvdnueiim. 1 hey weakened t.ie intestines
Washington Capital.
tlie bitters invigorate tli.m. They I it the
bowi.1
ii.u tne, ljce,iue iueui aciUted by
'1 lie hilt
feeblcnecs.
rs, on the oliTiiry,
Bucklen's Arnica Sal re.
and beeaiiM! it enable, noi lorce, Ihein to act
The best Salve in the world for cuts, a Vint nii'l foimiiute diltcrc-iio,- :
( erpetuutes
ity and remi arity. The llv.-- r is
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei their arti
siiniiihiied.
as the kilties also are, by
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains this medicine, winch easily conquers, also,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- miliaria, ui.rvousiies and rheumatism.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
It dorsn' take much of a marksman to
or money refunded, l'nce 25 oenta per
a bead on beer. Drake's Magazine.
draw
Ikix. For Bale by C. M. Creamer.
A

Groceries and Provisions.
ha v

Fmvrim'i)

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:

SUBSCRIBE FOR
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iRUNKENtfESS

s
golden specific.
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ELECTRIC
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ft.111.

avta rr, i.
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Just Received, the
est Styles in

1

m

Lat-

FILL HATS

!

it
1

Hole Au'Tit horo fur Dtinlap's
worU
ni'il .Silks

and Ijorby's.
.U I.II"' II. (iKKDES.
Clutlik-r- ,
Harti-- a: Men's Outfit!. t.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
San t;i Fe, Svw Mexico.

'I he cnnrtie ofntudl
fiiihracliiit all the hrancheft nf an element
in puritued In the fingllih Language,
ary and higher education,
The fltudy of HpaniHli In pttMiial.
. . . .
Hoard and Tultl n per netoilnn of tea aionthn
Washing and Itetld lug, - - - jq
Tainting, MuhIc on Tlano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., form eitr
flhargeH
Tuition In Helect Day Hrhool from 9 to
according to Ibe

trade.

8KHSION

TH1KTY-8IXT-

for further

ON THE

KKGIVft
addrettn

particular

W.

0".

I

OF SKI'TENBKR,

18(411

OLIICTGKEIR,,

Undertaker and

Embalmed

Telegraph Order from an pn.rt of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention A'ijrlit or Day.
OFFICE AND WAIEEliOOMS:

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

HE. .J.

SANTA FE, N. M

BARTSCH,

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
fine OU Whiskies for Family anil Medicinal

IU, 11,

I

Purpaia,

YKAKS OLD

West Ride of Plaza,

Ktui-e- ,

FK, If. M.

J. Q. SCHUMANN,

TraJoMark.

WALTER
BOOT

,

Shoes, Leather and Findings

Kfpjm on hnnrl a full assortment of Ladles' aud
CiiiMren's h'iuu Shoes; alu the Medium aud the
Lin up graik's. I would fall especial attention to
my 1,'iilf ami Liht Kip WAI.KEK Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work aud need a soft but
SLTvici'uble. upper kather, w ith heavy, substantial, triple ftule.i and Muudard nerew fastent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Santa Fe,

P 0. Box 143.

the

i

N. M

MWi Mexican
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

r.

The
oldest, lwnt,
mont reliable and
utrong-eHpaper in ew
Mexico.
Publishes AitHOciatcd
PreHH dispatches, territorial news, the
Huprenie court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
t

B

late 28th legislative assem

I

bly.

S5'aJSI

f HE

:-

-:

BEST

:-

Book publishing

Failures.

-:

ADVERTISING

:: MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

Messrs. K. G. Dun & Co. report the
total number of failures in the United
States for the year 1889 to have been
with total liabilies amo.li tin
to
$148,784,337. This is an increase in number over the previous year of $2u3, and in
liabilities of $24,9o4,3o4. The percentage
of failures among the total number of
firms or persons engaged in business was
In Canada it
one in every ninety-sevewas cue in every forty-fiv-

Krmry deaortptlnn of Rook and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Katlinatea
neatly emecuted
If
furiilHlid im application.

10,-88- 2,

write to
fou have
re utauuHcript
New .Hex Urn, tu the

i

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CD
Where Language Fulls.
is
to
hardly strong enough
Language
express my admiration of the merits of
Now is the tima to subscribe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is the
best remedy for croup and whooping
TO TUB
cough 1 have ever used. During the past
tried
have
I
the
all
nearly
eighteen years
Review
prominent cough medicines in the market
but say, and with pleasure too, that
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy is the best
of all. Thomas Rhodes, Bakersville, Cal.
Arrangements have been made for the comliiR
vt nr w hich will maintaiu for the Review im unFor sale by C. M. Creamer.
rivalled poiiiou among periodicals, and render
it essential to every reader iu America who
to keep abreast of the limes. From month
An exchange says the best thing to
to mouth topics of rommandinir Interest In
give an enemy is kindness, but that de every Held of human thought and action w be
treaied oi in its paues by
writers,
pends on the enemy's 8ize. Texas Sitt whose words aud names representa'lve
cany authority with
them.
ings.
The forthcnminn volume will be signalized bv
the discussion ol qucsiious of high public interAdvice to Mothers.
est by the lorcmoM men of the ti.e, notably by
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should a controversy ou Free Trade aud Protection lii
their bearinu upon the development of Amerialways be used when children are cutting can
and Commerce boiweeu the two
teeth, lt re heves tne uttie sutlorer al most Industry
'anions living statesmen of England aud
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by America.
relieving tne ciniu irom pain, una tne lit- TDK KlfHIT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE
AND
tle cherub awakes as "bLtas abutton."
HON. JAY1KS It. BLAINE.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
The discussion, embracing the most Important
ever made to an American periodrelieves wind, regulates the bow els, and contributions
w ill begin in the January number.
ical,
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
It Is Bslirnillcaiit fact as showing the
whether arising from teething or other
popularity and usefulness of this periodcents a bottle.
ical, and its wide iulliiem cupon public opiulou
causes. Twenty-liv- e
ol the North

North American

111

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com- inercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
ss

workmanshfp and best of
material kept
in
con-stant-

ly

view.

unnar-alle-

Auicrlcau
that the circulation
is urcatcr tliiiu that of all other American aud Kngiisu Keviews combined.
Ilcvu.'W

"You know what a fashion Miss Knaw-ledg- e
has of quol ing proverbs at all times ?"
"Yes." "Well, last night as I remarked
about midnight that 1 must go, she looked
at the clock aud murmured, 'Better late
than sever.' " New York Herald.

Subscription

Phce, Postage

Prepaid,

The North American
9

J .

L

ADDRESS

$5 a Tear,

Review,

Bast Fourteenth Street, New York.

5

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

iw

TDI'IIIUUH

'OQlvOKNui'ikLKH-1iirTRUBSio-

"Are you fund of fiction?" asked
Alpha.
"Oh, yes," answered Omega. "The
first thing I read when I get the daily
Washpaper is the weather predicuou."
ington Critic.
Hhiloh's Cutarrli Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
(.'anker Mouth. C. M. C'eanier.

FOE 1890.

FREE

.

druggist.

TYPEWRITER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

IFILOIPEliTir FOR SALE OR ZRl2lTT
Fust
N. M.
SANTA

rimpie

Press

The

E

RUPTURE

ou the Face
Denote an impure state of the Mood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's lllood Klixir will remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
and cleur. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the w hole system iSoid
aud guaranteed by A. C. "Ireland, jr.,

Accident

of Ueotn aud Aooomitts

CoHectlou

The man w ho turns over a new leaf too
often will soon use up bis ledger. Atchison Globe.

Jiuty to Yourself.
"What a murvelous thing is ("pace!"
It is surprising that people will use a
All
said the Lady Novice.
"Do yon ever feel common, ordinary pill w hen they can secure a valuuble English one for the same
overwhelmed by ils immensity ?"
C. M. HAMPSON,
"Rather," said Top, "I have a dozen money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
columns to fill every week, and the im- positive cure for sick headache and all
Couimrolal Art.
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
mensity of space simply paralyzes me."
U Wh.ilPt.r Klh.
IUCNVKR.COLO
l'lunder.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., drnggiixt.
A Masai Injector
Free with each bottle of Shilob's
Mrs. Fangle This Russian influenza is
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
contagions, is it not? Fangle Yes,
very
Creamer.
even a detective could ealch it. Life.
, NEW OKK
The reason w hy it hurts so to have a
Writing poetry is recommended as a
tooth pulled is supposed to be that you can't
mental
exercise. You can get physical
at
bite
vour
the
time.
lips
Tli A grgrresslve Ropnblicaii
Fliegende
exercise
Matter.
by attempting to read it to the
Journal of tlie Metropolis.
Terre Haute Express.
editor.
K
where
People very
A NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES
Confirm our statement when we say that
The Kev. ieo. II. Thayer,
Acker's English Remedy is in every way Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
Founded December 1, 1887.
superior to any and all other preparations and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
for the throat and lungs. In w hooping Consumption Cure.
The Largest Daily Circulation of any Republican Paper in
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
"When I drink much I can't work, and
America.
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on so I let it alone." "The
drinking?" "No,
no
no
ot
Is
Press
the
The
faction; pulls
organ
a positive guaranted by A. C. ire'aud, jr.,
wires; lias no anlmoaitiea to avenfre.
the working." Fliegenue Blatter.
druggist.
Tho most remarkable Newspaper Success
vorK.
in
Lawyer: Your opponent will have to
The poet says that " 'Tis love which
The Press Is now a National Ncwatianer. rap
idly irrnwlne in favorwith Kcuublicana of every makes the world go round."
pay the entire amount, but you will
also
It
Statu In the Union.
Will
havo to stand the cost. Client:
Cheap news, vulpar sensations ana trash nnn makes the young man "go round" quite
no place in the columns o The I'rcss. It is an
you please tell me, have I won or lost?
Toledo Comfrequently
Sunday
nights.
at
the
lowest
price mercial.
expensive valH'r, published
Texas Sittings.
iniericau eiirreucy perm us.
The Press has the brightest Kdltorlal pane lu
Kpocli.
New York. It Bpaiklcs with points.
For Dyspepsia,
The Press Sunoav Edition is asnlendid sixteen
The transition from long, lingering and
page paper, covering every current topic of inter- And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
sickness to robust health marks
est.
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloli's Vital-ize- pamful
an epoch in the life of an individual.
The Pre?s Weekly Edition contains all the
M.
to
fails
never
C.
cure.
It
good things of the Dally and Sunday editions
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
with fpeelal features suited to a Weekly publi- Creamer,
the memory, and the agency whereby the
cation. For those who can not nll'ord the Daily
or are prevented by distance from early receiv
good health bus been attained lsgratetully
cold
in
a
chief
The
the
head
symptonof
ing It, The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
nlessed. Hence it is that so much is
As an advert sing medium The Press has no is a handkerchief.
Norristowu Herald.
liPtird in praise of Klectric Bitters. So
superior in New York. It reaches an excellent
o ass of readers. Kates v ry reasonable. Full
many feel they owp their restoration to
Job Prlutlug,
Information upon appplleatlon.
health to tho use of the great alterative
THK PRESS.
reMerchants and others are hereby
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
Within the reach of all. The best and cheap- minded that the New Mexican is pre- disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
est Newspaper published in America.
pared to do their printing on short notice long or short standing, you will surely
IB.O0 and at reasonable rates.
Much of the job lind relief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold
Daily and Sunday, one year,
2.;.0
Daily and Sunday, six months,
printing now iroini? out of town should at 50c and 1 per bottle at C. M. Cream
.4.,
Daily and Sunday, one mouth,
oflice. There er's drug store.
8.C0 come to the New Mexican
Pail'v only, one year,
uo iu no better excuse for sending out of
Daily only, four mou'hs,
2.00
four
mouths,
A prudent man is like a pin ; his head
Sunnily only,
town for printing than there isfor sending
- 1.00
Weekly press, one year, away for groceries or clothing. Our mer- prevents him going too far. Toledo Bee.
Send for The Press Circular with full particuchants should consider these things. The
lars aud list "I excellent premiums.
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadSampl s free.
Agents wanted everywhere
ing paper of this section. The patronage
Liberal commissions.
THE PRESS, New York.
Address.
of the people will enable ns to keep it so.

H

Path-Finde- r,

Fire, Life

Practical

Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies oi me ium
L
Fearless, free, consistent
ii k iiifnnt.rv. under conimand of Cap
in its editorial opintains Gregory liarret, J. F. Stretchand
daily occurs
ions, hamper
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. of
-i
military
uuard mounting, a feature
ed by no
o
to
tourist.
of
the
interest
ever
i,hi neiiveriiii?
; For I0ST or FAn.TN0 MAMB0OB:
tie.
o
.
ntlipr nnintsof interest to the tourist
(p..errA null J1X.1WUUO
3
Weaknt of Bcdyand Hind; Effect are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the 5 S
TTT
"i :rita the in itarv Quarter ; cliapei anu
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
bo
church museum at the new cathedral, the
v
1
iron)
j
sa s5
of our Our
church
imrdens:
an.hl.iuhnn'H
rri
wis unit
old works
E.
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the l'ioneer
S &
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of
St. Vincent hospital, conducted "C.O
o
e
Beware of Imitations,
. J)
the
of
and
l.v
Sisters
urpnans '2
c
Charity,
Specially
II
on
irtxir.c
industrial school; the Indian training
devoted to the
AUTOGRAPH
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
growing interests of
T"HE GENUINE of Our Lady ot Light.
the rich and promising
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
coming state of New Mexico
both pleasure and profit. The various
are
Tesuque
spots of interest to be visited
EVEETBODY WANTS IT.
W8 HIM M
One of the
pueblo, taking in the tlivide en route;
m
Ii KTTI
m
-'
roca,
up
Monument,
p'""""!Ulir
lite Wl"ll.
Ke canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
uiieinl'rt. And to fntrnduceoul
Fria ullage; the
toper lor fioitd ivewill pndvitEE
tooM TKlonN tn fncli lorn lit y, Vambe pueblo; Agua
above, tinly tnmf who wnie
mines ; place of the assa.i8ina-tio- n
turquoise
of
mnks
oncornn
lure
trttiset
of Governor Perez; San Ildofonso
ih rlinnce All vou have to do in
LIQUOR HABIT.
mk return ii to rthow our pnodt to
clUf dwellers, bemm me wopio theis but one cube
ET thoti whn cnll ynur ndirhlton pueblo, or the ancieut
i
at
Grande.
and ihff around you
Rio
the
yond
flnnfnjr of tins
D? HAIifES
howl thfi moll end of th tde- TUB CITY OK SANTA FK
of it rfduced to
nn be given In a eon nf roflVc or tra. or In artiIt
MS. Th fallowlntf ant irrvei the nppeiirmc
of food without the knowledre of tho rat lent, if
is making a steady modern growth ; has cle
It It absolutely harmlfnfi and will effect a
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provement of the place. Among the
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A medical advertisement reads; "Why
sull'er from malaria?"
Leoause we can't
Milord to sulfer from gout. Oil City

JOHN GRAY,

Stationer Yes sir, we have every kind
Nature's tendency is to restore the bal- THK
of pen. What kind will you take.
ance; as a man gets "short" his face gets
You may give me loug. The Hotel Gazette.
Chicago Litterateur
a box of facile pens. 1 understand the
iiest writers use that variety. Chicago
Nature In CnvuUion
Is terrlflic.
Volcanic eruptions, cyclones, earthTribune.
,
quakes are awfully aud tremendouly
Von
Will
Why
but si: rcely desira le to einula'e in
Cough when Shiloli's Cure will give action and ell'eet by the a'lniinistrn'iouof remeyou immediate relief. Trice loots., 50 dies which produce convul-ioand agony in
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
the abnormal portion of the human frame.

THE CLIMATIC
i he liin altitude inthe continent,
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
vitness,; ami ny traveling irom point to
,)oint almost any desired temperature
nav be etiioved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
:
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as folk-w7,774; Tierra Aniarilla, 7,4o5; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;(Jimarron, (i,481l, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albujuerqne, 4,tl8; socorro, 1,000; L.as
Unices, 3,844; Silver uity, o,!Mb; rt.
Stanlon, 5,800. The mean temperature
at tho government station at Santa Fe,
for the vears named was as follows ; 1874,
4S.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
niiimrniitv. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
Mbw Emr and. zb: Minnesota, 14 Boutn- orn States, 6 ; aud New .Mexico, 3.

Hypnotized
iilii); Mllnessea,
Ilpynotism is decidedly a novel factor
iu leyal proceediuys. A medical student
at Helsingborg recently prosecuted a
.Swedish doctor in the same tn'an for hypnotizing him against his will on repented
occasions, so that Iris iieivuii.ssjsteui had
been uiuvh all'ected. lie called numerous
witnesses for his case, but they behaved
in the mi st extraordinary manner in court,
giving foolish and contradictory answers
and acting altogetm r like lunatics. At
last a doctor pronounced that bis fellow
practitioner, the dt lendaut, had hypnotized all the witnesses, who were thus
obliged to act and speak exactly as be
chose, without being able to exercise their
own will or judgment. The case was adjourned for further medical testimony.
London (Jiaphic.
We Can and lo
Guarantee Acker's Wood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases). It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
Sold by A. C. Ire-lauup the constitution.

I

Are You Interested?
Terh ps the renders of the New Mk.v- ioan would like to know in w hat resiirrt
i iiami erianrs i i.ugli Konieily is better
than any other. We will tell von.
lien
this remedy is taken as directed, as soon
a a colli has been contracted, and before
it ha become settled in 1 1. e system, it will
counteract the ell'cct of the cold ami greatly lessen its severity, if not ell'ectuaily
cure the cold in two days time, and it is
the only remedy that will do this. It
acts in perfect harmony with nat'iie and
aids nature in
lungs, open
ing tho secretions, liquifying the mucus
and causing it expulsion from the air
cells of me iuiigs und ; Vi,t,,ring the system
to a strong and healthy condition. No
other remedy in the market possesses
tiie.se remarkable properties.
No oilier
will cure a cold as quickly or leave the
system in as sound a condition. 50 cent
and .fl bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

Rev. F. M.SIirint,,iist.,rriiiti'I Brethren church, Blue Minimi, Kiib., says: "1
fepl it my duty to toll what umdurs It.
has done tor me.
Kinu's New liisi-ovfrMy hints were lnuily diseased, and my
I
could live onlv ii
piiritshionerH thunnht
leu v.ceks. I took live buttles ol L)r.
King's New Discovery und am sound and
well, piining M His in weight."
Arthur Love, muiiager Love's Funny
Kolkd comljinaiion, writes:
"Alter a
thorough trial and t'onvincinvr evidence, I
am confident Dr. King's New llincuvery
for Consumption bents 'em nil, and rures
when everythim; else fails, l'lie greatest
kindness I can do my many thousand
friends is to ure them to try it." Free
trial bottles at C. M. Dreamer's druj;
store. Keyular sizes fitic and $1.
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judgments entered thereunder.

IRREGULAR.

Scli. ...I Funds Have Been
iisvd nf t.v the rnuiry t'tlldals.

the Public
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TERRITORIAL TIPS.
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of t!ii? point will be received with
onsiiierab'e interest by the bar and liti-

gants generally.

A. J. Houghton, of Las Vea.i, who
ent to Salt Lake, thinks the climate- in
Mormondon is not a marker to that, of

l'hnpnix Herald.

Change.
New Mexico.
I'l.llr,. II
Mr. D. V. Burnham purchased
Theppecial rommittet' toinvestiVatP tlio
Precinct officers elected at Fairvie.v,
eoutitv treasurers books reported tinuiiv an interest in the Pal ace hotel business, Sierra county, are: Chas. Russell, justice
t the peae; Ji. O. vuiiinms, u. u.
to tbe Board of Trade yesterday afternoon. mm henceforth this liiuh class and popuschool direc
will he managed by the firm WengerandH. Chandler,
An itemized statement of every warrant lar
Mr. 1'hilo tors; Gus. Duvall, constable.
and certificate paid by the treasurer out of Kunisey & liurnham.
The firm of D. A. Clouthier & Co. lias
senior in tin) firm, has for
of the county school fund was presented. Rnmsev, the
the 1'alnce. and made an assignment 8l Springer to Robvears
managed
eiht
past
lhH.
and
Abieu
Black
Jesm
eit
the statement showing the nature of
Napolton
Cowan,
from
the
he is favorably known
warrant or certificate, by whom issued, Hills to thel'itv of Mexico, and from the Nores; liabilities, $42,000; assets, fr r'.OJJ.
the assignees have given bond in toe
to the' Missouri. Mr. Uurnliaui
whole
for what tiie amount, etc. the
with Mr. Iiumsey a sum of $100,000.
nmd
un ft most tiitiaUe showing, one has been associated
Jesus Ma. Chavez, a former probate
chief e'.e k for twenty years or more, and
that should indeed aet the voters of
is him-el- f
an accomplished hotel man, judge of Bemallo county, died at the town
to thoughtful consideration as to widely known to the tivaelin. public. of Bernalillo on Saturday night, from the
Itects of a paralytic stroke. A wile ami
Mkxii'.an bids Uih new tirmlhat
the class of men to be in future selected The
six children are lelt to battle wuii tne
success whim it so justly merits.
for holding ollice.
and alone.
AOrld,
The committee statement sho ved that
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by ex- The
is all running to irrigation.
from lie. ember (I, 1S8S to December 7, nellin imiiU'ilv from the bloou, w in n i and country
the latest and happiest invention per189, the toltd amount of money paid b Lhe cause of the complaint. Uive if a t lining to that science
is the Whiltiesej
the county treasurer on school warrant trial.
irrigator, which the inventor was exlnbu71. the whole
or certificates to be $10.0-1w ill lurlliei
m
tlu
in
cny
,aud
Ii
law.
TOWN.
to
of which was paid out contrary
KOl'SU ABOUT
exhibit to day. Trinidad Cuizen.
also showed that of this total amount so
acJuan Navarre, sheriff of Mora county,
tii)
covered
of
Brown
sum
the
out
IT. S. Mineral Surveyor
3,008
lVnntv
paid
Wkrfd-aa- Je
and Fatall
starteil from W agon Moui d this morn- counts w hich under toe law should have made a
Los
Lu
at
deal
estate
real
lucky
g, with deputies, for iht Palo B.anco
come out of other and not ttie school
nas the other day, buying forty acres of ranch to ell'ect the arrest of Ira bale ami
fund.
The report hhowed that these illegal improved p ooertv, all under ditch, for $lu Charles Lincoln, for the murder of two
and irregular payments were maie on ner ace. He will convert it into a fruit Mexican boy s who were ioutnl herding
beep where cattle were wont to graze.
the order of B. freligniun,
if the county board; Dr. Sloan, present tarn:.
Optic.
G.
&
at
U.
Anto
D.
from
the
Advices
chairman of the county board ; lliiurin
It is town talk that perhaps the same
of schools, ami nito say the blockade on the Conejos gang if robbers and pillagers who attacked
Ortiz,
John P. Victory, present school superin- ran.e is attain on. There is now about old man Crespin at Los Alamos, Sunday
an ac ount of which appears on an
tendent, all of whom it is believed were
thirty miles of the road impassable. Supt ii.light,
w ith
side page th s evening, had a set-tfuily cognizant of the legal requirement-iforce
at
and
full
a
Cole
has
work,
the
was
Lydon
sIioau that
the premises. It
citizens ot l.oma i arda, Mora county.
salaries of both the present and tlif if the present weather continues the roa( venterdav. Nothing known as to the re
lormer superintendent of schools were w ill soon be open again.
sult. Optic.
paid out of this school fund, w lien under
On the 13th iust. Rev. James Fraser,
Mrs. (ieorge S. Knight, a popular act
the law no such thing can come about,
of the 1st Presby
Ph. D., former
these salaries being payable out of tl.e ress of the time, will play here February terian church inpastor
Las Vegas and after
a
comica
the
Uarden
8
fund.
in
"Over
Wall,"
county
ward in chame of the mission of that de
this state of affairs and all'air which has captured the whole nomination in New Mexico, was formally
After
agreeing that the interest of every tax country. Mr. Uregg is booking a fine lot nsialled as pastor of the Presbyterian
payer called for some decided auion, so of
in Harve de Grace, aid.
stage attractions for the edification of church of
tlut such illegal ollicial condui t shall be
Marks,
Wilmington, Del., delivered a
the exception rather than the rule in the amusement public.
able sermon on the occasion.
very
its
to
lay
the future, the board resolved
Will Spiegelberg couldn't stay out of
tindinus relative to the treasurer's ollice active
C.ncUtdy Put.
business, try ever so hard,
liisecure
and
before the district attorney
"To many the cost of irrigation would
at
this
received
card
business
handsome
most
expedient legal
opiniou as to the
sets forth that Judge Spiegel seem so much added to the expense ol
ollice
remedy. The end is not yet.
Fe
of
Santa
county are cer- beru has enuaued in business at 48t cultivation without irrigation; but this is
The'peopie
tainly indebted a vote of thanks to the Broome street, New York, as impone: a mistake. Here is a land free from
Hoard of Trade and ils committee which
stump, stick or stone, which may easily
thai and commission merchant, making
has tiius inaugurated an
and surelv be plowed and seeded in
mu.--t long continue to be fruillul of good specialty in dress trimmingsand European
March or April, and which will produce
TTHXH ISM,
results.
in
Paris
and
has
novelties. He
agencies
great crops of nearly every grain, grass or
Berlin. The New Mexican's bestwishes, vegetable, and with a moderate outlay ot
Moie Outlawry.
labor to t?ubdue or till it. The farmer
Mariano Perea, a leading citizen
Sunday evening at Los Alamos, about
need not lose three days per annum by
went
to
Bernalillo and prominently identified rains in the growing season and need not
p. in., eight or ten aimed men
the premises of Francisco Crespin, an with the wool producing industry of the fear storms or showers w hen he seeks to
Mr. harvest his urass or giain. Nothing like
invalid who lias been confined to his territory, is in the city
disease exhausts
couch for over one year, and w ith large Perea states that both cattle and sheep aitue or anyor malarious
his sirengin. l
his vitality
paralyzes
of
Ber
his
western
door
hall
well
on
the
the
broke
doinu
are
very
rocks
open
saw men breaking up for tbe first time
to
snow
the nalillo county range, and with the
tracts which had received no water, with
house, and after gaining entrance
hall took an ax and burst open the door vet certain to come the grass crop for but a single span of horses as team, w hereroom. Three of tl.e gang the spring gives promise of beint abun as in the prairie states breaking up inof his
volved a much larger outlay of power."
then jumped into the room and com- dant.
Horace Greeley, on New Mexico.
menced ransacking it for w hat valuables
afternoon's meeting of
At
list of
is
a
yesterday
tind.
could
Following
hey
Aruiy
what they got: Cash $37, one ring set the Board of Trade County Treasurer
Lieut. Col. Joseph P. Farley, ordnance
with
purple stone, one red Indian Ortiz submitted the draft of a letter which
is ordered to inspect work
blanket, another Indian blanket, two
had written at the suggestion of the deparlment,
California blankets, two pistols, one large he
on pneumatic dynamite guns iu course of
and one email, four diesses, one satin, board demanding of the Southern Trust construction.
one silk, one merino and one gingham, company the delivery ofT., S. F. &N
Leaves of absence have been extended
the old gentleman's over oat, his pants bond interest couuous to the amount of as follows: 1st Lieut. Charles G. Ayres.
half
a
1st Lieut. H.
gallon
his
vest,
pocket knife,
in lieu of those which had been 10th cavalry, two months;
In stock a line of Toilet and
if whisky, oue leg of beef, three sacks $j,0UU,
F. Kendall," 8th cavalry, one month ; Capt.
Articles of every description ; smoking "tobacco. They broke his doe r twice paid ami but once delivered. The Robert Haiina. 6th cavalry, and 1st Lieut.
eona repair and greatly frightened the board approved the draft of the letter and Charles Byrne, (ith cavalry, two months
also a full line of Importfamily. Ttiis old gentleman has lived iu it went on to New York
each; Capt. William Hall, Sth cavalry,
ed Cigar & Imported
and
hos Alamos for thirty-fouone month.
from
is
Chas.
& California Wines
Lamy
up
llaspelmath
until this occurred has never been molestNotice ot Copartnership.
to
his
inakinn arraimeineuts
pull
stud Brandies.
ed, lie is a peaceable cilizen and has no
Santa Vk, N. M., Jan. 22, 1800. A comeruit, that he knows tf. The people freight for the fatherland early next
entered
Los Alamos have no doubt but that month. He has put in many a day before partnership lias this day been
into by and between P. Rumsey ami D.
I'ortilio Trujillo is involved in this vilthe mast and sailuiir the ocean blue wi P. liurnham for the purpose of conduct-in- .
lainous assault. Las Vegas Optic.
the hotel business at the Palace hotel
have no new sensations for hiin. After
N. M.
two months visit in Germany Mr. Has' at Santa Fe,
OFFICIAL AVAIFS.
All claims prior to this date are pavable
pelmaih will return and again take up his to P. Rumsey, and all liabilities prior to
Tlie territorial militia will shortly re- home in Santa Fe county. He says man this date will also be paid by P. Rumsey.
P. KUMSKY,
ceive a niucii needed overhauling.
ouldn't drive him out of this country and
D. P. BUHNHAM.
Robert Harvey, the governor's private he expects his final "six feet of eartl
secretary, liasgoueon a several days visit will call him to lie down 'neath the whis
U
WEALTH
WK OFFER
to the Cash Entry mines.
of Canoucito.
By giving you the current information
Fred. Holton has been appointed deputy pering pines
to intelligently utilize your
John Gray returned this morning from necessary
revenue collector at Albuquerque iu place
means. For $1.00. The Kansas
of Ralph Halloiau resigned.
Cerrillos, w here he had been on business
Journal
paper,
The New Mexico agricultural college iu connection with his Chester mine, complete in every feature necessary to
nened lor business at Las Cruces yester Some good news about thisBplendid prop make it
can be had for 1.00
day under the most favorable uus ices.
year. Those who have received cliis
erty may be expected boou. Mr. Gray per
valuable paper during the campaign need
In response to inquiries from the post- -of
matte
copper
To all others wo say , try
no introduction.
ofhee department, the governor ha? rtc- says regular shipments
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubimmended the establishment oi a post- - from San Pedro have again been resume
oltice at Liendre, San Miguel cuuty.
and that the coal mining industry is lishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,
territorial
the
law
that
The
requires
yesterday's shipments being Mo.
we
carry tlx librarian at Santa Fe shall speak both flourishing,
everybody admits
The
mine
loads.
car
thirty-tw- o
operator.
largest stock in the territory
laniiuaues fluently, a fact that some of tbe are in
daily receipt of orders from Kansas
in our line, consequently
applicants for the place seem to have lost
we defy competition in
points for their product, and an earnest
sight of entirely.
C. H. GREGG, M'NGR.
of pttition for freight rates so as to allow
school
for
the
of
board
or
Tbe
in
regents
prices.
quality
mines at Socorro lias received uotiee that ihe filling of the same, has gone foiward
the brick manufactured by the peniten- to the A., T. & S. F. freight department,
tiary convict labor is now ready and at
their disposition.
PERSONAL.
J. D. Allan leaves shortly for Chicairo
N. B. Field is up from Albuquerque.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
and thence goes on to the national capiml. where lie will put Hi Some iicks lor
Vicente Mares is in from his ranch.
statehood, he having been appointed one
Mr. Frank Plume is up from San
of the delegates to urne upon congrecs tne
America'! Greatest Comedienne,
Pedro.
necessity of early action.
from
on
Cerrillos
in
is
Patterson
John
VV. D. Harlan, inspector of land offices,
now in the city, has just completed an in- business.
Hon. J. Frank Chavez returned to Los
vestigation into the accounts of James
of the U. S. land
Browne,
Lunas last week.
othce at Las Cruces. the Republican
For sale, a nearly new canopy top phae
says: The oth lals of the land ollice are
and her SUPERB COMPANY, in a grand
not prepared to state whether Brow ne is ton, John D. Allan.
production of tbe Brilliant
advices
but
from
to
the
returned
Dr. John Svmiuitton
a defaulter
government,
Comedy Drama,
who
have
from
received
parties
have been
Glorieta at noon.
not
been
and
have
ne
Brow
money
paid
Lorin VV. Brown, of the Taos Valley
iiven receipts, showing that he is behind
Erma-:-the-:-El- f!
about $3,U00. Receiver Dolau has been Herald, is at the Exchange.
directed to prepare a statement ot tne
Associate Justice MuFio returned from
amounts so far as known, and submit it the south this noon on the delayed train,
SPARKLING
MUSIC, NEW SONGS,
to Mr. Browne, advising him that it it is
DANCES, QUARTETS, DUETS,
Henry Yates, of San Pedro, is in St
DAY
rot paid within a reasonable time suit
MEDLEYS,
ETC., ETC.
will be brought against his bondsmen. Vincent's hospital undergoing treatment
Even if the money is recovereu a tireai for throat trouble.
deal of annoyance and delay will be
Sheriff Mariano Barela, of Dana Ana
aused to those who in goon laith Have
on business with the PEICB $1 Seats on sale by Weltmer
remitted moneys thrown their proper county, is in the citv
channel to be applied on land entries, am: territorial officials.
now tind that they must wait Hie slow
H.B.Miller, Pennsylvania; Chas. E
course of the law, even if their money Jones, I'ueblo; J. F. Shoecrafc, fit. Louis
is eventually applied as originally
J. T. Lucas, Minneapolis, are at the Pal'
s
TEMPERATURE
ace.
The best advertising medium In the
Rolli'a
funeral.
Falhir
Peter Powers, of Glorieta, is again to be
entire .nuthweat. and giving each
Upward of 1,000 people attended the congratulated. A spanking flue boy babe
day the earliest and fullest report
it
funeral of the late Father Rolli at the
of the legislative and court proin its appearance at his home yester
put
ceedings, military movement, and
cathedral tbifl forenoon. The services
day.
other matter, of general lntere.t
were of the most imposing nature and
Associate Justice J. It. McFie and wife
occurring at the territorial capital.
mass
waB
four
hours.
lasted
High
fully
Wdaa
arrived from Las Cruces on the delayed
of
the dead
celebrated and the services
train at noon. They are guests at the
-- natt
recited, twenty member of the clergy takIanPalace.
foling part. In the long procession that
Mr. Telesfor Jaratnillo, one of the lead
lowed the beloved dead to Rosario cemetery were delegations from all the Catholic ing wool producers in the central Rio
societies, the San Miguel college and the Grande valley, is chatting old friends in
.Sisters of Loretto academy.
Santa F'e
from
dil
Point.
Law
Novel
Mrs. Geo. V. Thompson and Mrs,
store.
drae
thermometer at Creamer's
A new and somewhat startling law Chas. Bent, of Trinidad, accompanied by
METEOROLOGICAL.
point was raised by Judge Hazledine in Miss Lena Scheurich, of Taos, are regis
Ornca or OBsaavaa,
his argument before the supreme court tered at the Palace.
banta Fe.N, M., January 20 IWO.t
1
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D.Cook, of Chicago,
Monday. Tbe matter in issue was the
of 1887 against are visitors at the Palace. Mr. Cook ha
e.tabllahineut
Connected
with
the
tax
Mohave
proceedings
?1
I a Job ollice
the A. & P. railroad, but the claim made a whole lot of friends along the main line
newly furnished with
of
heretofore
course
material and machine), in which
involves a
practice
of the A., T. & S. F.
work I. turned out expeilltloualy
unquestioned. This is that under the
a
and cheaply; and a bindery wbo.a
organic act of our territory, supreme court
is
l'APER
tile
THIS
en
C
.
at
dekept
be
entered
not
can
against
13
NK
specialty or fine blank book work
judgments
33 2S
bM n.m
und ruling I. not excelled by any
fendants during vacation, or when the Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
(Tr. xlmura Tempenituit.
UiHi-- am
court is not in session. Any a tot the legis- Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
T.mfoiratur. . . ...
adveru-iuca
g
total .rMt'.-tijlature purp irttng to authorize a different Cal., where conuncu ior
I IIS UIH HUB, AID STILL ALIKE NO KICKING
be made lor U.
procedure uj, therefore, void as well a IL
Rata --V flfltrrtT aiaosyllaajnn lvpraW
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This pawner never varies. A marvel ot purity
Mure economical
"twurii ami ivhclcHiinnMU'ss. can
not be sold In
ham the nnlhmrv khiili', mid
iiR'tlrlor wirii the iimltltinle of low test.
ih. in wcinht, alum or phosphate pow iiers. Holo
ii v In cans.
Royal liukiin? Powder Co., 10C
Wail street, N. V
W. K.

MIGUUL

DOBBIN.

CHAVKZ.

Fulton Market
Fish, Oysters,

Vege!ablet Fresh Metis. Bu:ter,

Finest Creamery Butter in the City.. .$ .30
2H
By the Tub
25
K'.'irs, Per Do.
6.60
I'.v the Case. (3u Doz.)
Oysters, Piatt & Co's, the Best,60 and .50
60
ilvsters by the Quart
15
Ham, Sliced, 20; Whole
25
Mince Meat, Quart
3i'

Dried Beef
C. Sausage, Breakfast

'..

20
20

Liverwurst
20
llologna, N. Y
20
Wienerwurst
Moot's Sweet Cider, 5c glass, per gal.. .75
20
Cheese
40
Li m burger
35
Minister
40
SwisR, Genuine
I'ijt's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and ail kinds of
fruit in season.
AND PROMPT

FREE

Our gouds

The best

DELIVER.

Monday, Jan'y 27

WorthwesterN
MUTUAL LIPE HJSUEANCE CO.
Write, the BEST policy for the P0IIC7 holder issned by any Company, and
JJ5 to 100 per cent larger dividend, than any other Company,
and all other Companle.

A--

IR

3H

NORTHWESTERN

DHE

The Strongest, tlie Safest, the Best.

E- -

DUAI.ICK IN

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

OR NIGHT

MOLINE

&

AND

First Clas.

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Railway ticket, good till March 25, from
Santa Fe to Kansas Citv, for sale cheap.
Inquire at this ollice.
Snow Ball bakinu powder 25 cents per
pound, at bmmert s.

J.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

Fine lot of eastern quail, at Emmert's.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, & cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

Fresh fish just received, at Emmert's,
Try the Nuw Mexican's new outfit of
material ami mactunery wtion you want
fine job prinrintr or blank hook work.

HUDSON,

R.

Manufacturer of

Feed malt for sale at the brewery.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

-

Sooth Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, If.

M

w. .A.. MiK:Bisrz;iE,

Old papers for sale in quantities to suit

DEAXEK IS

at this ollice.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
XTfAN'TKI). Sslosineu 111 this district; one of
y V "Ur iiii-- earned 4,i0U iu 'tl una u,WU in
box 1371,
8, and is dolug beticr this year.
Xev Vor-agents wanted to .ell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale of any patent corset in tbe market. (Jood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, IS 8. 6th
street. Saintbouis, Mo.

A SPECIALTY.

Dawlnc Machine Repairing and all kind, of Sewing Machine Snppllee.
A Ana line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
-Photographic Vlewa of Banta Fa and lolntty

RD W AlRjE

HjA

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

BE

IDOl-T'-T

CXi AJMI

.A.

!

BUT GO TO TMK

Will be paid to any competent chemist who will
And, on analysis, a piirtlclc of Msrcory, Potash,
or other poisons in Swift's Specific (3. 8. 8.)

AN EATING SORE
eighHenderson, Tex., Aug. S3, 1839.-- "Fa
teen months I hud an entlng oore on my tongue.
local
physicians, bnt
I was treated by the best
obtained no relief, tho sore gradually growing
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. S. 8., and
was entirely cured after using a few bottles.
You have my cheerful permission to publish the
above statement for tho benefit of these similarly
afflicted." C. B. MoLemoim, Hcnderson.Tex.

Treatise on Zlood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
THE RWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlsnta, fla

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHOKT 0KDER CHOP HOUSE.
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry or all kind, a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The liest Cook. In tlie City, and ottlliclng Walter.
Thetablx will be supplied with the lie-- l Hie markets afford. Nice furnished
rooms. Billiard Hall and Wine l'arlors In connectlln with Hestaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

WM. - BERQBR,
Real Estate, Insurance
UVE-

OX

TIIE PLAZA,

AND

SS KATE PUTNAM

OPCn

FRAHZ,

3D- -

Farm & Spring "Wagons

cent cigar in town, at
A

SANTA FE

NM. M. BERCER, Agent,

KKKSH mid guaranteed
Juiit an represented
5

CHALLBUGBD

to produce In comparison policies f sutue date, age and kind.
The Intending Insurer CANNOT AKPOKD to take UVK INSURANCE In any
other oonipany when he can get It In

ar all

first-clas- s,

HOUSE.

THE

return, from

.

OOTJZRT

aid

opeit day and night.

r.-- r.:

Absolutoly Pure.

invc-tigatio-

WhY

ami rSrantlics lor Medicinal
Family Use.

YVinis

-

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Ni-.-

single-hande-

loisti-

MINING EXCHANGE.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDf
EGGS FOR BATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Llasht

Branmas,

Houdana

Hround Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat 8erap.
Drinking Fountain, and Imperial
Food. Addre.a
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa, N. M.
Kg-j-

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds ot Rookd and Flnlnhed Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price; Win
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal iu Hay and Grain.

Office

SUBSCRIBE POE

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
:

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Proprietors

TO-OA-

-

WHIITIIsr HALL
CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR KOVLK.
Machine to.
A rent for the Nixon Noizle
to
take
order, for spraylns
la prepared
Giant
Orchard, with Nixon'. Little
and Climax Spray Noaale and li
eet Poison.
Sollolted.
Correspondence
P. o. box 'nr.. Santa Fe..W

mpEiici CO--

(

r if?
.

,

For a period of thirty day.

ft

11

in
UNDKR

In Meiici

THE AVJHPICKB OF THE

NEW WEST EDUCATION

COMMISSION,

.

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with tbe
lowing instructors :
W.'H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).! Academic

MISS KLLA M. WHIIXOCK, Assistant.
MISS JOS It: B. PLATT,

The Santa Fe Gas Company
In
quantities of 60 bushels or upward tbe same
will be sold at 10 cents a bushel: in quantities of less than 60 bushels, at 12H cents per
bushel. Orders to be left at the as Works,

ol

fol-

Dot.
f
Business Department.
TUITION FREE

Will sell Coke at greatly reduced price.:

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

For further particular. iniuii

ol

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN.
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M, BEROEK,
o,
Secretary Univeisity oi New
Mc-do-

